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nUlIT INDUSTRY 
PROBLEMS T O  
BE DISCUSSED
Meeting Will Consider Sugar Short­
age ond Transportation 
Difficulties
' ' Fruit growers and all others inter­
ested in the fruit industry are invited 
to attend a public meeting to be held 
in the Kelowna Board of Trade build­
ing on Saturday, January 3, , at 2:30 
p.m., in order to discuss with Mr. R,
, i l .  Winslow, secretary and manager 
of the British Columbia Traffic and 
Credit Association, a number of im­
portant questions, including, the 
' sugar shortage as affecting the mixed 
fruit market of 1919, and the prob­
ably more qcutc shortage during the 
season of 1920, the car shortage and 
other transportation problems affect 
. ing the apple market.
Every grower should attend, as it 
is in his future interests to know the 
facts and be able to support intelli 
gently the B. C. Traffic & Credit As 
sociation and the B. C. Fruit-Growers 
Association in their endeavor . to 
vb rigg  about better conditions an< 
probable-remedies.
For the convenience of the growers 
in the East Kelowna' district, a simi 
lar meeting, will be held in the East 
Kelowna School on Friday, January 
• 2, at 2:30 p.m. '
WAR MEASURES BECOME
INEFFECTIVE TONIGHT
O.B.U. LEADER CHASED OUT 
OF ALBERTA MINING CAMP
.J'
CALGARY, Dec. 31.—Henry Beard, 
•president' of- the One Big Union 
;Miners of Alberta, returned to -the 
city this morning and made the state- 
m,ent that he had been.^riven out of 
Liv^t, a mining camp~ north of here, 
at the point of the gun, and that'a  
shot was bred in the mixup that oc 
curred, ̂ He says that several of the 
mine officials were in the crowd that 
drove. him out. He was forced to 
spend the night in : the bush, finally 
making his -way. to a nearby town and 
taking the train for Calgary. This is 
the first time such an incident has 
occurred since the O. B. U. leaders 
were chased out of Drumheller'- last 
summer.
CHANGE SUGGESTED IN
NAME OF WOOD ALCOHOL
y TORONTO, Dec. 31.—J. D. Fla- 
velle, chairman of the Ontario Li­
cence Boardf who says the board 
never has had any complaints of 
whiskey being adulterated with wood 
alcohol, as has been the case in the 
Eastern states recently, suggests that 
the name of wood alcohol be changed 
to naphtha or some such title and 
that the stuff be labelled “poison’ 
“Many people do not Know that wood 
alcohol .is noison.*' he said. “When a 
man with a thirst sees a bottle lab 
elled ‘alcohol’, he thinks it is.-a drink 
with a ‘kick’, .and riot - nowing that 
the ‘kick’ is deadly, he drinks the 
stuff.’’
'OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Tonight at 
midnight all orders-in-council passcc 
and enforced by virtue of the War 
Measures Act become ineffective 
some hundreds^of orders being in­
cluded in those which' will be no 
longer law. Commenting upon tliis 
a member of the Cabinet stated this 
morning that, contrary to the inter­
pretations placed upon the rescinding 
order-in-council, the order relating to 
censorship is among those rescinded 
from January 1, and only , nine orders 
relating to trade and financial matters 
and dealing with the enemy will re 
main in effect until the end of next 
parliamentary session. '
'The ordors-in-council which will re- 
rriain concern government control of 
pulp and _paper, sugar, coal and wood, 
silver coinage and gold export, trad­
ing with the enemy, internment of 
aliens and an order relatinr/ to the 
War, Purchasing Commission^ The 
censorship being abolished with the 
advent of the new year, the censdr’s 
office will be closed as soon as the 
business in connection with that un­
dertaking can be carried out.
Ratifications to be 
Exchanged Jan. 6th
jPARIS, DecH 31.—-The exchange of 
ratifications of the Treaty of Ver­
sailles will take place on January 6 at 
the Uuai d’Orsay. Baron von Lers- 
ner, head of the German delegation, 
and Paul Dutasta, secretary of the 
Peace Conference, havie settled all 
the points delaying signature except 
that relating to naval material, whicli, 
it is expected, will be solved shortly. 
The Germans wilt sign the protocol, 
and at the same time the Allies will 
hand to therh a letter agreeing to re­
duce their demands by four hundred 
thousand tons, if the total available 
tonnage has been over-estimated, or 
if Germany wpuld be gravely men­
aced econorriically by transfer of the 
Tjuant ity-o f iginally^ cmanTl edr Ttr-an^r 
case, after signature of the treaty the 
Allies will get 242,000 tons of ma­
terial and such balance as will be 
based on the reports of experts who 
are now checking up at the ports of 
Danzig,- Hamburg and Bremen.
Premier Lloyd George will be pre­
sent at the ceremony, which will be 
carried out Without display. Diplo­
matic rplatioris. with Germany will be 
resumed the following day, when the 
French charge d’affaires will go to, 
Berlin, and French consuls will re­
sume their posts. Allied troops will 
proceed on January 12 to the terri­
tories where plebiscites are.to be held, 
which must be evacuated by the Ger­
mans. I t  is estimated that 100 trains 
will be needed for this purpose.
[KELOWNA LOOKS GOOD
TO CALGARY SCRIBE
mm ® ut, mm  sseiis
By A L F R E D  T E N N Y SO N
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying' cloud, the frosty light; 
The year is-dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new. 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;, 
The year is going, let him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
In an article in “Littlcbury’s 
Magazine,’’ published at Calgary, a 
[writer who travelled through the 
[Okanagan last fall says of Kelowna;
"Kelowna, site of an ancient ^misr 
sion, clustered on an alluvial flat, 
I trending away to fruit laden benches,
I truly a beauty spot. At the present 
I time this most important fruit centre 
is a hive of industry, and the wharves 
I are crowded with thousands of cases 
[waiting shipment. Let us hope the 
work will be overtaken before the 
fruit spoils. Judging from the 
vharves and warehouses, this s'cems 
to be the main dispatching point for 
I torpatocs. The tyro would think that 




Fruit andi Produce Shipped by Freight 
From Kelowna in 1919 Totalled 
$2,200,000
If, some of our early pioneers who 
punched cattle on the rolling hills of 
the Okanagan could return from their 
Valhalla, how startled they would be 
to learn that the range cattle industry 
is now a very minor part of the val­
ley’s resources, and that shipments of 
fruit and produce from Kelowna by
Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor. 
Ring m redress to all mankind.
to make-ketchup for a world’s con-
sum of at least $2,200,000 during the 
year 1919.
Ring out a slowly dying cailse,
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
sumption.
“Kelowna looks good to me. If I 
can save enough under the burden of 
(•the H. C;' O. L. to visit Kelowna next 
year, shall do so arid tell you more 
 ̂about it then.”
Ring out the want, the care, the sin. 
The faithless coldness of the time; 
Ring out, ring out, my mournful rhymes. 
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
London “ Times”  on 
American Ratification
Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right. 
Ring m the common-love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
SIR ADAM BECK
IS SERIOUSLY ILL
LONDON, Dec. 31.—Sir Adam 
Beck is seriously ill here with pneu­
monia. He became ill on the voyage 
oyer, and the crisis of his illness may 
be reached today.
Glerimore N otes
' Ideal weather for pruning is favor­
ing;, us now, but only a few ranchers 
appear to be taking advantage of it. 
Therie is nothing like “making hay 
while the sun shines’’ as far as prun­
ing is concerned, and getting ahead 
before soring work piles up.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Cushing will be glad to know that 
their little spn Thurba has recovered 
from an attack of pneumonia.
The United Sunday evening service 
will be held in the school-room at 
.7:30 o’cl« k  on Sunday next. January 
4. As this^w the first service of the 
new _ year, it is hoped that all who 




LONDON, Dec. 31—The chief 
reason why the Red armies are now 
winning in Russia is because they are 
commanded by experienced generals 
wh o—f ou gh t--for—t h e—GzarT—-Tli i s—i n— 
formation is important as it fore­
shadows the possibility of a military 
autocracy, developing under cover of 
the Soviet government and, should an 
army genius of the stamp of Na­
poleon arise, again menacing the 
peace of the world..,
The Red commander who has so 
badly crushed Admiral Kolchak, is 
General Evert, who formerly com­
manded the Imperial army of the 
centre on the.German front. General 
Gouki, who recently retook the city 
of Kiev from General Denikine, is 
also of the old Impcriah regime. Re­
sults have shown all alopg that the 
Red troops were steadily getting bet­
ter, and the knowledge has trickled 
out of Russia that Lenine.and Trotsky 
had persuaded some of the veterans 
to train and lead their forces.
At first, those, interested in the suc­
cess of the White armies claimed that 
the generals were fighting under fear 
of death not only for themselves but 
for their families. In the face of re­
cent Red victories,-this excuse seems 
rather far-fetched. When armies of 
the character comprising those batt 
ling for the Soviet government once 
get into their heads that they are un 
beatable, they never know when to 
quit fighting, and therein lies the 
danger. *
Ring in the valiant man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the landj 
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The “Times’’ 
says editorially today:
‘̂The Allies want America to ratify 
the treaty for many reasons of high­
est moment. They want her to ratify 
it now, they want her ratification to 
have the American ■ people behind it. 
They would' greatly prefer that she 
should ratify the treaty as her presi­
dent and her other representatives 
helped to mould it, and as President 
Wilson signed it. They think that 
ratification of the treaty as it stands 
would do the most for imiricdiate 
pacification of the troubled world, for 
the economic welfare of mankind, for 
the development of stability in puMic 
law, for adjustment by legal means 
of international differences, for pre- 
I yention of future wars, fqr spread of 
civilization, for security of society in 
jTtll—lands7’^Tid'“geiieralljr“foTy]graduaE 
' progress towards . fulfilment of the
I just and generous ideals for which 
America came and fougnt by the side
G. W. V. A. NOTES
■ Farmers and others wishing' to sel 
land to returned soldiers are invitee 
to list their land, with the secretary o 
the G. W. V. A.
It has been unanimously decidec 
that a piano and a gramaphone would 
be the mxist acceptable forms the pro­
posed gifts from the Women’s Insti­
tute could take.
Entries close on January 5 for the 
billiard tournament. The entrance 
fee is 25 cents. Handicapping will be 
completed on January 8, and the 
draw will be placed on the notice 
board.
7\.n iifformal smoker was held on
STRAITS OF DARDANELLES 
TO BE INTERNATIONALIZED
' How would it be if the road de­
partment got busy now while teams 
are idle, and hauled shale on to the 
Glenmore roads? If members of the 
road department took a daily ride 
over these roads, they would ouickly 
see the necessity for action in this 
matter. Now is.the time to lay the 
foundation for a good roadbed.
Mr. C. C. Johnson has his brother 
visiting him.
The brightest and most prosperous 
1920 to all our readers.
Latest quotations from wholesale 
row, 'Vancouver, price potatoes at 
$70 per ton and onions at $130 to 
$140. -Some one is skimming the 
rnilk, and, as usual^ it is not the 
^ o w e r  who is getting the cream.
PARIS, Dec. 31.—According to the 
“Matin”; internationalization of Con­
stantinople and the Straits of Darda­
nelles has been decided on along the 
lines laid down by Mr. Lloyd George 
in a,recent speech. It seems certain, 
the newspaper says, that the seat of 
TurkiiSh government Will be trans­
ferred to Asia Minor and will be lo­
cated cithqr at Brusa or Konisli. De­
tails have not as yet become known 
of the form of international control 
which will be established over Con­
stantinople.
The post office at Whiteman 
Creek; on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, will be closed after today.
Monday night. About 85 members 
were present and enjoyed a good 
programme.
A nigger minstrel, troupe is being 
organized under the management of 
Mr. Graves, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and will make its first 
appearance at a smoker about the 
end of January.
Presents of a deer head and a pic­
ture have been received for the club 
from Messrs. G. M. White and V. G. 
Jones.
The committee has recommended 
that veterans of former wars, men 
honorably rejected for service in the 
recent war, aqd men who have served 
in Canada only may be eligible as 
associate members with the social 
privileges of the club only. It was
'of her sister democracies. That is 
their belief. They believe also ■ that 
such ratification is in the true’ and 
abiding interests of America herself, 
but if America does not share thiis 
belief, they recognize without reserve 
that the right of decision must be 
hers. If she thinks that reservations
Mr. T. M, Anderson, District Field 
Inspector, Department of Agricul­
ture, has'been industriously engaged 
during the past two weeks in obtain­
ing data from the fruit packing and 
shipping houses of quantities and 
prices. Unfortunately, he has not 
been able to get the statistics of ex­
press shipments,., the necessary infor­
mation being withheld by the ex­
press office, so that the .figures sub­
joined represent freight only.
Boxes
Apples .........       700,000
Pears .............. .......................  25,000
Crab Apples .....    75,000




Peaches .......................... . 25,000
4,000Apricots
Totriatoes .......... .................... 50i000
^  Lbs.
Onions ..— .......... ..1..........,, .̂....10,500,000
Potatoes .................................. 1,000,000
Values have been calculated on a 
conservative basis, taking an average 
for the season, and the result is:
Fruit .......—..... ........ $1,750,000
Tomatoes ........ ......... 25,000
O n ions-;.* .^ :™ ;n :.i7 .:.;.-r400 ,000 ; 
Potatoes . ...................... ..... 25,000
decided to take a referendum of. the j are necessary for her safety and free-
menibers to decide the matter. dom, that they are demanded by the
Trio «... ( provisions of her constitution or byThe subjoined ^resolution, P r o - t r a d i t i o n s  of her foreign policy,
posed by Lieut.-Col. Belson, second they will welcome ratificalior. by her 
ed by Mr. Holl, was carried unani- On/any reasonable terms. We are 
mously at the last meeting. Copies 'view of the Brit
have been sent to the acting Prime | and French peop.cs 
Minister, the Miniister of Militia, and
the “B. C. Veterans Weekly”.
“Resolved, that in view of the pre­
sent reorganization of the militia, the 
Dominion Government pass an act 
to embody in the reorganization a
Holiday Pictures at 
the Empress Theatre
The holiday attraction at the Em- 
system pf universal training for all j  press Theatre, to be presented on 
male British Canadian-borri and New Year’s Day, is well worthy of 
minors-of--the_foreign=born_wJio—are-Lthe-season, being-a magnificent-Para- 
naturalized Canadians, from the ages mount picturization. In this hand- 
of 18 to 21, and that the period of somely staged picture, entitled “The
yearly training be determined on the Sheriff's Son,” Charles Ray has made 
advice of the military authorities. a decided hit. ^
And be it further resolved, that j On Friday and Saturday, Gon- 
the units composing the militia, after stance Talmadge is featured »n “A j Har^Twas” 58 years^'orage*'and 
being officered by those detailed by Virtuous Vamp”,  ̂ This vampirous | survived ty  three sons, two of whom
$2,200,000 :
Mr. Anderson has revised carefully 
earliCT estimates made of ; the loss of 
apples this seasori through certain 
causes, and he now reckons that 
100,000 boxes were lost through car 
shortage and lack of .boxes, and 50,000 
boxes through <frbst. 'Counting the 
value of this JritiLaridr guesising at the 
express shipraignt '̂; crop of
fruit and. produce in the district sur- 
roundirig Kelowna would represent a 
total of $2,500,000 for 1919, and it is 
fortunate that such a larcre share of 
it was saved and realized. Let the 
growers and shippers make up their 
minds‘ that they will spare no effort 
to avoid waste in 1920. to picK, pack 
arid ship every pound of fruit and 
produce, and raise th i total of pro- ■ 
duction to a still higher figure than 
hitherto achieved.
OBITUARY
The Late Mrs. J. C. McHardy
After a brief illness, lasting about 
three weeks, Mrs. J. C. McHardy, 
sister of Mrs. G. W. Cunningham, 
passed away in the Kelowna Hospital 
on Friday. She came here from 
Huntingdon, Que., a little over a year 
ago, to visit her sister. Mrs, Mc-
is
the military authorities in the first comedy is adapted from Clyde Fitch’s 
instance, shall subsequently furnish play> “ The Bacheloh”, and has - re- 
all applicants for commissioned rank j ceived all sorts of enthusiastic praise 
unless the vacancy is filled from the j from the reviews and critics, 
reserve of officers. No application' On Monday and Tuesday, a fine 
for commissioned rank to be corisid- Paramount picture, “Greased Light­
ered unless the applicant has served ning”, will fill out the bill together
in the ranks from the age of 18 to 21. 
The applicant,'upon acceptance, shal 
qualify by competitive examination 
upon completion of the course of 
training laid down by the militat'y 
authorities at various schools of in­
struction,”
Wood’ s Lake Notes
Summcrland is to have a vinegar 
and cider factory, for which the ne­
cessary machinery has been ordered.' due to Mr. McKay and his vety able
a The Christmas entertainment took 
place last Tuesday evening and proved 
to be a great success. The school 
house was packed to the doors and 
beyond. A splendid programme, 
which lasted one and a half hours, 
consisted of solos, part songs, recita­
tions, and a sketch admirably rend­
ered by the children. There were 
also solos by Mrs. C. Wm. Cresswell 
and Miss Coe, which were much ap­
preciated. At 9' o’clock, Mrs. Santa 
Claus, who deputised for Santa him­
self, he being unavoidably absent 
owing to stress of engagements else­
where, made her appearance. She 
presented every child of the district 
with a present and a bag-of candies, 
etc. Altogether a most enjoyable 




Lieut. R. Mitchell has come from 
Ottawa to spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. Coe. He 
is very much impressed with our 
beautiful valley, particularly the mud
Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell and family 
left on Saturday for Calgary on a 
visit to Mrs, Crcsswell’s parents. 
Major and Mrs. Oxley.
Mr. Powley is about to go east to 
sec his people in Ontario.
WOOD ALCOHOL CON-
TINUES DEADLY WORK
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The 
death toll in various centres from 
wood alcohol poisoning continues to 
rise. The list of dead and blind now
exceeds two hundred. A number of 
people who sold the stuff have been 
arrested on charges of murder.
with the third episode, entitled “Sub 
marine Gardens”, of that Mystery o:' 
Mysteries. r ' ^
On Wednesday and Thursday, Rex 
Beach’s famous story, “The Crimson 
Gardenia”, will be presented, a fine 
adventure story full of thrills and ex­
citing situations. Owen Moore takes 
the principal part in this gripping 
production, and is well supported by 
an all-star cast.
All these bills are filled in with 
first-rate comedies of the highest 
order, and when .shown in all the 
clear brilliancy of -which the new 
Empress is capable, they should play 
to capacity houses all through the re 
mainder of the festive season.
SIMMONS—M ILLIE
By a very quiet marriage ceremony 
which took place at the Parsonage 
last night. Rev. E. D* Braden officiat­
ing, Mr. Frederick William Simmons, 
manager of the Empress Theiitre, was 
united to Mrs. Caroline Sarah Millie. 
Although the happy event was given, 
no publicity,, the news spread in the 
mysterious manner common to such 
affairs and the sidewalk in front of 
the Empress Theatre bore ; witness 
this morning, by the quantity of-con­
fetti scattered about, to the interest 
taken in it by patrons of the theatre.
Mr. S. C. Cosens went to Vancou­
ver this minting.
reside in the province of Quebec and 
one in Saskatchewan, Mr. Allan Mc­
Hardy, who was summoned to ' her 
bedside and left on Monday, with her 
body for interment at Powerr Cou'rt, 
Que..
Benvoulin Items
At a, joint meeting of the Okan­
agan and Mission Creek School Dis­
tricts, held in the church on Decem­
ber 18, to consider “Improved Meth­
ods of Education,” Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., and Mr. Lord, Inspector of 
Schools, spoke -on the advantages of 
an ai^gam ation of the sundry dis- 
tricts,\and the improved results from 
a graced school. Mr. C. E. Weeks 
presented the case from the trustees' 
point of view, briefly stating what had 
been done in correspondence with the 
Minister of Education. A motion that 
Mr. C. E. Weeks and R. Hall inter­
view the Kelowna School Board re 
amalgamation was carried. The re­
port of this committee will be given 
at the annual meeting of the U._F. B. . 
C. at Mission Creek school house, 
January 6, at 8 p.m.
The Benvoulin United Farm Wo­
men will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Day on Thursday, January 8, at 3 
p.m. All members are requested to 
be present.
In connection with the W. M. S. 
Dominion-wide Women’s Day of 
Prayer, the Benvoulin Auxiliary ot 
the W. M. S. -will meet at th6 Bethel 
Church on Friday, January 9, at 3 
p.iti. All ladies are cordially invited.
Mr. Cliff Scott, who has ocen visit­
ing -Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott . for the - 
past week, left on Tuesday for Van- 
Ct jjver. Kis friend, Mr, A. Pentland, 
aUo left on Tuesday for Summer* 
and.
Mr. A. H. DcMara and son Charles , 
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E. C. Weddell John F; Burnc 
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R. B KERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
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F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Hoc. O. B. , 
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
BurvovH nn«t RoiM)rts on Irrigation .Workn . 
^ppilcdtlonR for Water LIceiisctt ,
KELOWNA, B. C.
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31, 1919
O rc h a rd  R u n
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. -KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
Pianos and Organs
■ Tuned and Repaired 
. POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years' Experience





SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones:- Bus. 164 Res. 91 
-------------P.-O. Box-22
McLa u g h l in  c a r  
FOR HIRE
Day Phone 274. Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & ,
McCrae
' ■ ■ • :—  — —'
Wardfiz Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
;G. M. Marshall
Cambridge Higher Local Honors. 
Inter. B.Sc. London University.
Prepares students for Senior and 
Junior Matriculation. Phone 329.
Paftefson, Gliandief & Stephen,
' * ------X.lmMed
f 6 th Ave.& MSin St., Varicouyer, B.C.,, J
MiMttMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY fences
T he.'Largest' Mumlmeiital Works in 
the West.
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
W e Buy and Sell 
Municipal, Corporation and 
Government Bonds
Hoorn 3, Leckie Block 
. Telephone 383
W.HADO
M a . s o f \ s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a r i d  
S o f t  C o a J
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
Some Kclbwnians of an older gen­
eration may have come across that 
charming if eccentric character 
“Father Pat" in years gone by, when 
he was the Anglican parson at Ross- 
land during the late nineties, or at an 
oven earlier day, when he made occa­
sional visits to the Okanagan in the 
interests of his denomination. If so, 
they will loarn with rcjgrct that his 
grave in Sapperton cemetery is sadly 
neglected, and the sympathies of his 
friends, many , of whom arc still resi­
dent in the province, are being en­
listed to provide a small trust fund to 
keep his last rdSting-place in seemly 
condition. ■ ’
Plucky, charitable, tender of heart 
and of the widest sympathies, the 
Refv. Henry Irwin, to give him his 
proper name, knew no narrow bounds 
of church or creed when a lonely 
prospector was in want of spiritual on> 
physical aid, and he stripped himself 
of all he possessed in oj-der to give 
to the needy. Queer as he looked 
striding along the streets of Ross- 
land, clad in clerical garb that long 
ago had seen better days and turned 
a rusty green-black hue, and some­
times his hair sticking through the 
broken crown of his hat, *the know­
ledge of what was th« cause of his 
shabby appearance checked many a 
smile. No man was more welcome 
in a prospector’s cabin than “Father 
Pat,” and few cabins were too remote 
for him to reaqh. He made all his 
pastoral, journeys from Rossland. to 
Cascade, forty miles, on foot, over the 
Dewdney trajl, and in one day, if he 
was in a hurry and he. had no mining 
friend .to visit on the way.
An instance of his pluck occurs to 
our mind. A football match was due 
to he played in Rossland, blit one 
side lacked ■ a mam In- his day 
“Fatlier-Pat"" had' been-a—‘̂ Blue^-but 
he had not played .for years. Rather 
than see the match pne-sided, he vol­
unteered to-play and in the course of 
the game he broke his arm. He had 
previously arranged to be in Grand 
Forks the day after the match to in­
troduce' the new Anglican clergyman 
there to his parishioners', and the ac­
cident did not change his plans. With 
his arm in’ splints and bound to his 
chest, he took the train to .Marcus and 
bore without whimper or flinching 
the terrible fifty-mile stage ride from 
there to Grand Forks over the merest 
apology, for a, road, rutted hub-deep 
or strewn with boulders, every yard 
of it conveying a jolt or. .wrench to 
the weary passengers.
His friends were numbered amPng 
all churches, and when the news of 
his tragic death iii the snows of Que­
bec reached Rossland, the Catholic 
priest there, who was his very good 
friend and spent an occasiPnal holi­
day with him trout-fishing in the 
streams ncai  ̂ the mining centre, broke 
down and wept like a - child. His 
memory has been cpmincmoratcd in 
Rossland by a bcautiftil memorial 
fountain, but his grave, alas 1 has been 
forgotten. It is now sought to atone 
fpr this neglect, and if any of his old 
friends happen to be resident in Ke­
lowna, the editor of the "Courier" 
will be glad to receive and forward 
to the committee in Rossland any 
contributions.
Coasi papers arc rejoicing over the 
total output of 170,800 tons of ship­
ping by British Columbia shipbuild­
ing yards during the year 1919, but 
their joy must be Somewhat tem­
pered by the announcement that the 
Dominion government docs not de­
sire to have any more wooden ships 
built. Of the tonnage stated, 100,600 
consisted of wooden vessels, and this 
figure ■ makes a forcible commentary 
on the lack of development of our 
splendid natural resources. If the 
necessary. steel could Have been got 
within the , province, probably no 
woPden ships would have been built. 
The plates for the 70,200 tons of steel 
ships had to come all the way from 
Eastern Canada, and the long haul 
limited the' quantity of ships that 
could be constructed. Yet, within 
our own boundaries wc have im­
mense deposits of iron ore lying,un­
touched, with unlimited quantities of 
cPal for smelting purposes and more 
water-power than can be used for 
generations to come. With these ad­
vantages, British Columbia should be 
the scat of a tremendous ir6a and 
steel industry and all its comple­
ments, including shipbuilding, instead 
of relying on distant sources for raw 
material.
What is‘the matter with us? Are 
we so self-satisfied that we deem our 
rate of progress is rapid enough, or 
does the undeveloped condition of so 
many of our resources arise from lack 
pf faith? Such mining development 
as exists in the province is chiefly due 
,to the enterprise of our American 
cousins, who have' enriched them­
selves while we play, the part of spec­
tators, and incidentally have built up 
Spokane and Seattle instead of our 
provincial cities.
. It has been stated that the bulk of 
the irop in British Columbia .is mag- 
-netite -and cannbt-be_sineltejl-a.t_^aj;Dst. 
low enough to compete with Eastern 
pig iron derived from a haematite 
base, but successful experiments have 
been carried out in a small way at 
'Vancou'ver witbin the last year prov­
ing that magnetite ores can be smelt­
ed cheaply. Unfortunately, the exr 
perimenftrs are men of larger faith 
than capital, and they have been un­
able to carry on the work on a com­
mercial scale, Here is a case,where 
the government might well step in, 
recompense these men for their work 
and shoulder the expens^ of proving 
their process to be feasible.
The creation of a huge steel and 
iron industry at the Coast would mean 
much for the whole province, bring­
ing a needed stimulus to • many 
branches of manufacturing and sup­
plying additional home markets for 
our'products, and it shoulibulk fore­
most in .the government industrial 
policy. j '
Friday Morning, Jan. 2, 1920 
We Begin Our Annual
PR IC ES R ED U C ED  , ON M ANY L IN E S TO CLEAR
Q U IC K L Y —“T H E  s o o n e r 'Y O U  C O M E  T H E
B E T T E R  T H E  PICK ING .”
Children’s Corded 'Velveteen Coats, in values up to  $3.95, for %2J5
Children’s Corded Velveteen Hats, in values up to $2.75, clearing
................... ................... 75cat
Children’s White Bear Hats, in values up to 75c, for ................. 50c
Children’s Fine Seamless Hose, ribbed, double knees, guaranteed
stainless. Splendid 35c yalues, for, per pair.......... .............25c
Corticelli Filo Selle Silk in assorted colors. Two skeins for...... 5c
Ladies’ Cashmere Finish Hose, silk fleeced, seamless, double heels
and toes. Splendid 60c value, for, per pair................... ......50c
Ladies’ House Dresses, Children’s Gingham Dresses, Middies and 
Aprons, at Special Clearing Prices. /
Ladies’ Corset Covers with lace and embroidery trimming. Values
to 60c in the lot. Clearing at ...li....... ...... .......................i....—..35c
Ladies’ Morning Blouses, in assorted dark colored checks and
stripes, bcarl button trimmed. Special value...... ..............$2.25
Ladies’ assorted dark shades Ceylon flannel Blouses, at, each $3.50 
Ladies’ Wool Scarf and Cap Sets, in assorted fancy stripes. Values
to $3.75, for ............... ................ ............— .......- .... ............$2.95
Men’s Sweater Coats priced to clear. A splendid $3.50 value in
dark brown shade with roll collar. Sizes 36 to 42, for...... $2.95
Men’s; Mackinaw Coats reduced to clear. $13:50 value in brown, 
green, grey and navy. All sizes in stock up to 46. Fo*"— 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots in button and lace w^th high kid top.
$10.00 value, clearing at .......... .......... ...................................$7.00
Boys’ Wool Toques in assorted colors. Special at, each..........35c
Men’s Heavy Muleskin Lined Mitts at, per pair.....................$1.00
Men’s Heavy Wool Union Suits Underwear... Special value at, per 
suit ............. .................. .........-........... ........-M..........................$2,50
/I &  GO.
—  T H E  CASH STO R E  —
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. - D ry Goods Phone 58
Ke came bearing gifts,”
JVlarc Antony, Caesar, 
Dante, Abelard, Henry of Na­
varre, Francois Villon, Louis XVL 
and Napoleon, Y/// laid gifts upon 
tbe altar of some woman’s esteem.
Sweetmeats have alv̂ ays been 
a **Gift for Queens.” In ancient 
times men bore * Weet spices and 
fruits” to their ladies.
But they never bore anĵ thing 
comparable to Neilson’s Choco­
lates of to-day.
We tell you these things to 
stir 3?our imagination to an 
apprieciation of the quaiit  ̂
of Chocolates that we have 
made it possible for you 
to cany to the ladj? of 
y o u r  choice.
“ TKe CKcGolates that are Different”
Remember, your wife 
or sweetheart likes 
Chocolates as well as 
you do a Cigar. Get 
her a box of
Neilson’s
Chocolates
F or you r. C hristm as 
C onfectionery.
that are different.
R aisins, O ranges, Bananas, 
N uts, F igs, Grape Fruit, 
C hristm as S tock in gs, 
Crackers, etc.
OUR TEA PARLOR
- .  %




It’s the hall mark of 
good taste.




A Suitable Gift for the 
Gentleman:
A Good Pipe
OR A  BOX OF
Cigars
Is where to  m eet your  
friends and en joy a , 
Cup of T ea. . ’
Our Ice Cream — I t ’s pure, 
th a t’s sure.
W e are here to please. 
Service F irst.
' In boxes of 10s, 25s 
and' 50s. They will 
sure please him. Winter & Chapin
Our Chocolate Depart­
ment is complete with  
the best make of Cho­
colates:
N E IL SO N 'S
GANO NG ’S
L O W N E Y ’S
M OIR’S
PA T T E R SO N 'S
P E R R IN ’S
N E W P O R T ’S
L
f
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>«reok with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday ia 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothca, guaranteed nicely ironed 
.and if Ivon a good appearance.
isfactory. It is dean and easily I n a  n r  jfir DII1IATADP 
handled but is particularly valuable I Ul ilA UIn I U llu
for its high absorbent power for | j | |of Form Moohinorvp'̂ '̂ '̂ '’’ »wo to three times
Ul I u m i  IV IU U im iO I||t |,y t of ordinary straw; it is not rich
I plant food constituents but its sub- I From the collected views of various 
(Expcrlnicntal Farina Note.) scfiuent decomposition in the soil experts, a few hints arc obtainable as
Let him use more machinery to much humus-forming , .i,. ... , ,
.......nmtcrial. It ,hn,.l,l h.. radiators in cold wca-
Fenticton Board of Trade has been 
pressing the government to move the 
government office from Fairview to 
Penticton, and Hon, Mr. Hart has
promised the matter will i receive 
careful consideration. A free site for 
the necessary building has been of« 
fered by the 'municipality.
 ̂ ■•sssvsasaivi jr I , , - . w. CllC CUTC
then," is the stock phrase and cure-all "‘‘̂ tenal. It should be used in suffi-1 , .
*1*— nf-.. _ r* .i_ I ripfil* nnnnt-2fnr I ‘**̂*̂* 1 nCTC IS «l ulffcrcnCC of OpIfltOni l l O P U E , l . » r M C r A « . . B M k O l F l r . H . l l  ‘ t / i L r / ‘ °,:^^ , u n „ . U ,  u b . „ r b  V o m p I C C y ,
farmer’s labor problem. This is just the urine. as to the best anti-freezing mixture,
what he has been dojng for a genera- There is a more or less general im-1 but a mixture of alcohol and glycer-
tion, or ever since city wages were a««ong farmers that manure inc, in equal parts, would seem to be
distinctly higher than those upon the stables and cowbarns in which the favorite, but it is costly, cspcci
farm. Today, machinery has d o u b l e d  f^^d^st has been used as a litter is ally if the radiator is leaky. ’ If it h
m m m m
w ants a good article a t a 
. reasonable price.




m eets these requirement?!^
We sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records






Having installed a new, up-to- 
date Automatic Vulcanizing 
Plant, I can give a quick and 
efficient Tire and Tube Repair­




Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
. Phone 202. Kelowna.
f
B A N K O -B E R k S H IR E S
p u r  Foundation Herd con­
tains the best procurable Hogs 
imported from U. S. A.
From Gossard Breeding 
. Estates, Chicago:
SOW, sired by the famous 
Epochal Boar, sold for $10,000. 
Prom 'Winona Ranch, Oregon: 
HOMEWOOD LEADER 3— 
First prize at Vancouver and 
at New Westminster, 1919, 
and Champion .. Boar (any 
age) at Vancouver, 1919. 
RIVER BANKS LAUREL 16 
--^First prize at Vancouver 
and at New Westminster, 1919, 
and Champion Sow (any 
age) at Vancouver and at 
New Westminster, 1919. 
Service Fee of Homewood
Leader 3 .......... .......... ........$5.00
Boars and Gilts for Sale.
V.
BANKHEAD ORCHARD CO., LIMITED
KELOW NA
a , i  ,,ua uu ui^u ■  —  -----  -----  — ........ . . unjr n m  ui i  i  ic g . xt it is
in cost because it docs not ^rrow '"J^rious to the land. While wc used, a quart of alcohol should be 
upon the land by the free agency of would not .say that this suspicion may added now and then to preserve the 
sunlight like crops, but is made in have some foundation, wc have I composition of the mixture,, as the 
cities and by labor that exacts far "ever been able to discover a single alcohol is prone to evaporate. Some 
more than the farmer’s wage. Thus of such injury, and enquiry motorists use straight coal oil, and
there is a limit to the machinery the *̂ ccn made both in Canada and apparently find it satisfactory,' but 
farmer can afford to buy and to tlic h*\c United States in this matter. Such some experts condemn it, although 
extent to which he can substitute ma- could only occur on very light why, they do not state,
chincry for expensive labor. In other following very heavy applica- It is pointed out that many anti­
words machinery is now expensive Mpst s.ntisfactory evidence freezing preparations on the market
labor. has been obtained from many farms arc very deleterious to aluminum
Farmers, therefore, are going to which sawdust lias been used as parts,- and owners having aluminum 
house their machinery Jn some way » bedding material for a number of pumps or other parts will be well 
[ since the price is still soaring and I which the soil is light I advised to ascertain the effect in this
since the life of an implement well I s.indy. Naturally it is on heavy I rcsp(?c( of ’any mixture they may put 
cared for is prolonged four or five soils that this class of manure proves in the radiators of their cars, 
times the life of machinery which is '"ost effective.. T'hg engine should be run for a
left in the open. An energetic farmer word of caution is necessary, while after draining the water off at
will not allow his horse or cow to Uorsc manure from stables using night, as there may be some particles 
stand put in the rain or snpw. He f^wdust heats very rapidly, especially of moisture left which the warming- 
will rush to get his crop into the l^ft in the pile, and the excessive up of tlio radiator will evaporate, 
ground on time and in the best pos- M®*‘̂ entation that may take place will When starting in the morning, hot 
siblc condition, and he will gather his seriously injure the manure. Such water should not be poured into the 
harvest promptly and carefully so ‘"au^rc should be mixed with that radiator, if it has been drained the 
that there is the least possible loss. tl’e cowbarn, which can readily night before, but rather run the cn-
Many of us will do all these things managed when manure carriers ginc with it empty for a little time, 
and still allow a part of the toil- are installed and a manure spreader and then .fill the radiator. Cover the 
earned revenue to be swallowed up used. Mixed manure (horse and cow) Ijottom of the latter with a blanket or
■ in the purchase of sky-soaring priced *"ay be handled in the same manner pasteboard, and keep the motor cov- 
I machinery or in expensive repairs. as that made with straw. The satur- Lrcd during the standing hours 
See to it that each implerpent wears I of the sawdust with the liquid 
out and does not rust out. ‘ Everyone promotes' the ready decom-
knows that it should be housed, but the litter under favorable
bousing under any condition and not temperature, and the
properly caring for it otherwise con- place for this to take place, in
stitute very poor care. MachinerJ’ order that the full manurial effect 
may be. just as well cared for if it is I ruay be obtained, is in the soil. If the i n
allowed to stand m tlie shade of a I cannot be spread at once, the I Thursday, January 15.'1920. for the*Mn-
tree as if stored in some of the leaky heap should be kept moist and com- p “ summer?ai^^ E*P«r*“ eiitaI
sheds, open sheds, poorly drained I .P^et, as jn the case of manure made I Plans and Spedflcatlons can be s^n and forms
sheds or combined implement-sheds with straw. . Arcw"t t̂,
and hen roosts which are found. The sawdust of hardwoods decom- ^®,®“l?rhitendent of Experimenter F̂ arm.Sum̂
-Do not merely go through the mO- P°®®® uiore readily and is richer and the Superintendent of Xdaintenance,
.ion bn. shelter considera.e.ly, and P °.as\and  phosphoric acid than ,ha. X l r l i n
before doing so, first list the repairs' pines. and conifers generally, but 'the forms supplied by the Department and 
needed for next season and secure no harm due tdrresistance to decay
them along with an asisdrtment of need be feared from the use of the I a«*pted cheque on a chartered bank pavabie
bolts, rivets, springs, etc., m time P*̂ °'̂ *ned that it is not emr I equal to lo per cent, of the amount of the
--- --------------------------------------------i.1-----i_:--- r—Ltende.t._®ar_I.oan_Bond8_of_jthe.J)ominlon_will
■ M
“Slinberf’* will pay these extremely 
highpricesfor British ColamblaFOrs
N»lEXTRAlARGE N?l LARGE* I N?IMEDIUN | NtftSMALL | N9 2
I eXTBA >0 sycBSOt | ISTRSTO AVtSAOt I tXTRA TO AVtSAOC | tXinATO AVtnAOt |MT0»im0U»mY|





3.25 to 2.75 2.50 to 2.00 1.75 to UO11.75 to 1.251 
2i0 to 2J2512.00 to 1.60 UO lo 12SI liO to 1.00
M  I  N  IC
Rno, Dark 25.00lo20.00 18.00lol4.00 12.00tol0.00 9.00 to 7.50
....  ' '
9.00 to 5.00Usual Color 

















t ^ EALEP TENDERS addrrased .to the under-
sii^ned, arid endorsed “ Tender for Horse 
Stable, Ex|>crimental Farm , Summerland,■ ts ...III — - - -1.._̂  A a  M M r
---- f a a vaaaJV. hV I - a - ----— w *V VCilt.* Ul LUC illUUIlL OI lIJC
have-each-^-inrplem ent“—reparr^TandTPl^oyed: m ^ arg e^ -q aan fity -th an  is su M
ready for use on time. An im plem ent ^cient to  absorb  and re ta in  the  liquid cheques if required to make up an odd . . ' I "  ̂ I amount.I in repair at all times will have a longer I excreta, 
life and will give more satisfactory 
I service, during^ts life than one re­
ceiving irregular attention. Secondly, 
clean and oil each maichine arid give 
all polished surfaces an applicatiori of 
some anti-rust preparation.. Axle 
grease or other lubricant will answer 
the purpose.





!■ _  ''Secretary.Department of Public Works,
HOUSE VENTILATION
Ottawa, December 20,1919.
Th^e extremely high prices are based on the welMcnown “SHUBERt'Mlberal 
grading and are quoted for Immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise 
interior skins at highestmarket value. For quotations on bthcrBritlsh Columbia 
Furs, write for BIfubert tjie only reliable and accurate market
report and price list of its kind published. It’s FREE^WrUe for iL
A shipment to **SBlJBEltT** will result in **moro money'*—^^qolclter.'* 
a  yon have no "SHUBiSlT TAG ENVELOPES" on  hand, cat out tag  
below—paste on piece of cardboard and attach to year shipment
.R.RD.
PROVINCE. ELECTORIAL DISTRICT .
.BOX N?.
T H E  L A R G E S T  H O U S E  I N  T H E  W O R L D  
. D E A L I N G  E X C L U S I V E L Y  I N
N O R T H  A M E R IC A N  R A W  F U R S '
324. DONALD ST R E E T  D E PT . 2 2 6  W INNIPEG. CANADA
THE
M )n s C o .,L td .
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOyEW OOD 
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
OVERLAND (S Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN POR 
FRUIT AND v e g e t a b l e  





P. O. Box 351
Day “ 
Phone
The aim of any ventilation system 
should be to achieve a constant cir- 
. , . dilation of air, without causing a
the implement shed, the twenty-four- direct cold draught. 'There must be
hour-day-irori horse or tractor has an entrance for fresh air from outside 
arrived, on the farm. To insure more I and a means of egress for the foul air. 
efficient use of this implement next Circulation is readily accomplished 
season there are two things that I by thb difference in temperature be- 
shpuld be given special attention, tween the inside and the outside air. 
First, take steps to put it in the best The greater this difference, the 
possible condition now, and secondly, stronger is the current, so that a very 
learn as much as possible about the I small aperture in winter may secure 
fundamentals of tractor operation. Us much ventilation as a wide-open 
Read carefully the instruction book; window in summer, 
newspapers, books and magazine ar- i„  English houses, with their open 
tides also furnish a wealth of infor- fire grates, the chimney serves as an
jnation .—If_possible-attend-one-of-the excellent—chann^I~for“T;he removal of
tractor schools which will be con- foul air. In Canada, where we have | 
ducted during the winter. Leave no- U furnace in the cellar and cook by 
thing undone that will fit you to be-1 g-as, we have, while immensely im- 
comc a more proficient tractor oper-I proving the efficiency of our heating
I.systems, not generally provided any 
A properly fitted workshop is a means by which ventilation is corn- 
necessity on most farms. It pro- bined therewith. Every furnace
vides a means of acquiring the I ought to have a pipe connecting with
knack in doing repair work. Again I tbe outside, air, which would bring in 
at critical times, such as harvesting I fresh air and warm' it for distribution 
or seeding seasons, one long trip to through the house. Then, if exits for 
town for repairs may cause a loss I the foul air were also provided, we 
more than equal to the value of a well I should have an ideal ventilation sys- 
equipped shop. . I tern.
Paint, although last mentioned,, is.I Unfortunately, we must, in the 
by no means the least important fac- majority of existing houses, fall back 
tpr in prolonging the usefulness of I on the windows to let in clean .' aih 
an implement. Painted machinery oii Although they are, at best, unsatis- 
the farm is an exception rather than I fi-jf-tory, they can very often be im-
a general rule. The chief utility of I proved. To begin with, the type Of
paint is in protecting materials ra-1 (]oubIc window'Which has no aper- 
ther than improving appearances, ture except three little holes or a slit, 
Paint of good quality only should be I invariably choked with snow and ice, 
used, and the surface to be piiinted I should be discarded. A sliding or 
should be dry and clean before the I hinged pane should always be pro-
ust Arrived 
from the Manufacturers 
in the East
paint is applied.
W. L. GRAHAM, 
Asst. Dominion Field Husbandman
GOMPRISING
Sleighs, all sizes ; Cutters, Buggies, Democrats,
agons of all sizes; Plq^s of every description 
from 1 furrow to 3 furrows, including Tractor 
Plows and Discs, single and double; Cultivators 
of all styles; H.arrows, both Spike Tooth and 
Spring T ooth; Fanning Mills, Grain Seeders, 
Manure Spreaders, Gas Kngmes, Cream Separa­
tors, and the famous Automatic Churns which 
make butter in 45 seconds.
SAWDUST AS A LITTER
vided. Then, if the upper inside win­
dow be opened, the air must circulate 
between the two windows before en­
tering the room and thus a direct 
draught is avoided, while the volume 
of new air is readily regulated to suit 
the coldness of the day and the 
strength and direction of the wind.-^ 
“Conservation.”
(Experimental Farms Note.)
The amount and value of manure 
produced on the farm is in a measure
depend.ent_^ the nature and supply, . ______-
of the litter used. For the purpose I Vernon during the cold snap was
The lowest temperature recorded
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER.
of a litter is not only to act as a bed- 20 below zero, on December 12. 
ding material, to keep the animal 
warm, dry and comfortable, but also I The price of legal and government 
to serve 36 an absorbent to take up advertising in the B. C. newspapers 
and hold all the liquid (Wggĝ ta—the I is no more than it was before the war. 
most valuable -part of trie manure. Within the past five years wages and 
Straw is the universal litter and everything used in the printing and 
there arc few better, but there arc I publishing business has increased 
seasons in which the supply is short I from 60 to 500 per cent. Little won- 
and it may then be advantageously I der that some editors cannot butter 
supplemented with sawdust. Indeed, their bread on both sides.—Green- 
used alone, dry sawdust is quite sat-j wood Ledge.
A Full Line of Repairs Kept in Stock
Everything will be sold at the Lowest Possible Price for Cash Only. 
A  call to look over our stock will convince yo.u that not only our stock  
but our prices are right. You want our goods—we want j'our business.
GOWEN
DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS FOR
M axwell, Nash and Packard Cars and Trucks for the Interior of B.C.
Warehouse and Salesroom, Water Street, next to T. Lawson, Ltd., Kelowna, B.C.
I -n w
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HUle wteb to tbanh tbc ipublK 
for eoteemcb patronaoc 




ffic ig b t a n b  jp io e p e r b u s  
M ew 15ear
J . 'W. B. BROWNE. Propriolor
Cor. Pendozi and Lawrence - PHONES-Day 287-Night 67
Our High Class 
Laundry Work
always appeal to men who arc par­
ticular. The perfection with which we 
finish shirts, collars, white waistcoats, 
etc., always meets  ̂ their ideas of how 
a man’s linen should be. We shall be 
glad to have you test tiie character of 
our work and will send for your,things 




We  ̂respectfully invite your 
inspection of our newly 
arrived Novelties:
Silks of all, kinds; Blouses of all styles 
Fancy Hand Painted Chinas; Linen Goods
■Fancy Wicker Wares; Toys; Curios, etc.
Leon Avenue
BOY SCOUTS’ COUIMN
Troop First I Self Lastl
Edited by ‘Tionccr."
Orders by command for week ending 
January 8, 1920.
Duties and parades as published 
last week.
The following is the Christmas 
message of the Chief Scout for Can­
ada to ' all Canadian Scouts:
“The question is often asked, what 
will bo the future of Canada? and the 
immediate reply is to point out the 
wonderful national assets of the 
country, and the endless opportuni­
ties which it provides, but by far the 
greatest of all assets is the character 
of her citizens.
“The history of Canada in peace 
and war is u record of continuous 
success, and it is for us,in our gener­
ation to sec that that record is worth­
ily/maintained. ,
“One of our surest hopes lies in the 
Canadian boy of today. He inherits 
a great tradition, he has the instincts 
and qualities which have made Brit­
ish and Canadian citizenship what it 
is, and as a Boy Scout he has the 
opportunity of training himself to 
make the best use of them.
“The year now drawing to a close 
has been uneventful, but \'^c can look 
forward with ever increasing confi­
dence, and as Chief Scout I am glad 
to have the privilege of wishing 
every Scout a Happy Christmas and 
a most Prosperous New Year.— 
Devonshire.’’
Therefore, now that another New 
Year begins, let us as members of 
the Kelowna First put into more act­
ive practice that for which the three 
fingers in our salute ist^hd; in other 
words, let us put some “ginger" into 
our scouting. Let us go out'to  look 
for the good turns, and riot wait for 
the opportunity |o come to us or to 
resignedly comprise ourselves to let 
antother Scout, or somebody else, do 
the good turn which We might do 
ourselves.
Speaking of good turns. Seconds 
Small,; Ball, Wilson and Scout Mor- 
den did the troop a good one when, 
on Saturday morning last, they 
scrubbed the basketball floor. May 
their'shooting eye never grow dim!
We shall probably play basketball 
on New Year’s Day, and there will 
be—the—usual-—Friday.—and Mpnday 
practices during the'week.
Speaking of our 1920 entertain­
ment, we should welcome any sug­
gestions or requests from any of our 
friends to repeat any item which took 
their fancy at any-of the last six an­
nual entertainments.
Are you reading the Column? To 
satisfy ourselves on this point vre 
offer a prize of one year’s subscrip­
tion to the Canadian Boy Magazine 
to the patrol all rif whose members 
first individually report to either the 
Scoutmaster or Troop Secretary that 
they, have read this week’s Column.
We are glad indeed to note that we 
are likely to have a troop of two 
patrols of Scouts at Rutland. We 
have long felt that the absence of 
Scouts was one thing which this en­
ergetic community lacked, and we 
wish them every success now. The 
Rev. Mr. Griffiths, who was formerly 
associated with the Ladysmith troop, 
ds-kijvdlr-taking-the-organization—in:
hand.
Get that disease or it will get you.
The above cut and make of sprayer tells the rest. 
T w o carloads on the way to the Okanagan.
Phone 306
i,Ltd.
Sole Agents Southern Otonagan
SIMPLE PRECAUTIONS
AGAINST INFLUENZA
The public should bear in riiind, 
says “Conservation", that there is 
danger of a recurrence of the influ­
enza epidemic in Canada. Every in­
dividual should take precautions 
against sudden changes of tempera­
ture. Guard also against fetid air. 
The iririre the bodily heat can be kept 
up by natural arid the less by artifi­
cial, means, the* better. As “natural 
means” we include heavy clothing, 
nourishing food, air well supplied with 
oxygen and physical exercise. Arti­
ficial heat is secured by fire through 
the various heating systems,
A person who is well fed and well 
clothed and who moves briskly can 
easily support prolonged exposure to 
the severest cold. The greatest dan­
ger in" Canada is the shock to the 
system produced by getting over­
heated indoors and then going out­
side in: zero weather. This is also a 
prolific cause of colds.
Most Canadian houses are over­
heated in winter. Their average tem­
perature is often higher than during 
the summer months and certainly 
higher than in spring and autumn. 
This is unnecessary, it wastes fuel and 
it endangers health. Women are 
prone to wear too light clothing in 
winter. I t  would be much safet- for 
them to dress more warmly and have 
their houses ten degrees cooler.
Royal Dinner is 
Ceremonious function
Even in these days of economy, 
dinner at Buckingham Palace is a 
fairly ceremonious funttlon.
To start with, the number of ser­
vants who wait at tabic has been 
more than doubled since the declara­
tion of peace, and each is arrayed in 
the full scarlet and white livery of 
the Court.
When His Majesty was Prince of 
Wales only three servants were on 
duty at dinner, but now the number 
had been increased to eight, under 
the control of it Groom of Chambers, 
who docs not wait hintsclf, but di­
rects the movements of his subordi­
nates.
The King is waited on by a spccia^ 
servant, who docs «iot attend to any­
one else at table. Their Majesties as 
Priricc and Princess of Wales, would 
often dine quite cn famillc, but now 
the Royal party at dinner seldom 
consists of less tliai» a dozen.
Dinner is served in the large dining 
room on the first floor at a "quarter 
to eight. At half-past seven the 
members of the Royal Household 
who have been commanded to be 
present, asscml.r.1® what is, known 
as the equerries' drawing room—a 
spacious apartment, separated from 
the dining room by a smaller recep­
tion room, through which the King 
and Queen enter. '
A few minutes before dinner hour 
the equerry in perspnal attendance 
announces that their Majesties are 
about to enter the room. Everyone 
present rises. The King arid Queen 
bow when they come in, and' then at 
once lead the way to the diningroom. 
The dinner table is oval shaped; the 
King sits at the centre on one side 
and Queen Mary at the other, the 
chief members of the Household 
present sitting next to their Majes­
ties on either side.
King George greatly dislikes a pro­
longed meal, and diriner, except 
when guests are present, does not, 
as a- rule, last rnore than three- 
quarters of an hour.
On ordinary occasions the meal is 
a simple one, consisting of rarely 
more than half-a-dozen courses. The 
dinner service usually used is made
*of-the-finest-Dresden china,—and-in
the centre of each plate, is a gold 
crown. The dishes and dish covers 
are all silver. At'state dinner parties 
a massive silver dinner service is 
used.
There is no music at dinner on 
ordinary 'occasions, but when there 
are guests the band specially at­
tached to the Court, known as the 
King’s Band, or a dozen members 
of one of the Guards’ bands, play in 
the hall.
The King always rises from table 
first when dinner is . finished,, and 
then the Queen. When His Majesty 
was Prince of Wales, the Princess of 
Wales rose first from the tablp. The 
King and Queen then lead the way to 
one of the reception rooms, usually 
the crimson drawing room, followed 
by their suites. At 11 o’clock the 
members of the Household, with the 
exception of one lady-in-waiting and 
an equerry, are dismissed, and the 
King and^ueeiTTetir«~to-their-prk 
vate apartments.—Tit-Bits.
F i n a n c i a l E N T S
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
Capital, $406,500 KELOWNA Reoerve, $86,000
Chairman; Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
Manager: W. G. Bcnsoin Secretary: O. St, P. Aitkens, M.C.
NEW YEAR’S DAY IS A
VERY ANCIENT HOLIDAY
: COULDN’T MAKE IT
I never could crow like a rooster. 
Although I have tried like the deuce 
•ter;
The cords in my throat 
Sure capture my goat,
X H E  C ^ U ^ I ^ R  m a k e s  R  U  B B E  R  ; S T  a m p s  When ordered to crow they retnee ter.
The observance of the first day of 
the year is of very ancient origin. 
The Romans on this day were ac­
customed to exchange greetings and 
make presents. New Year’s under 
the Caesars was a great source of 
profit to the emperor and quite bur­
densome to his subjects. The church 
at first prohibited Christians from 
having anything to do with it, but at 
last made the day a Christian festival.
In Persia the year is supposed to 
begin on MSreh 21, and the day is 
one of universal rejoicing. In Japan 
the new year is a season of much 
festivity and innocent mirth. Every 
portal is • decorated, and each object 
of which the decoration is composed 
has a symbolic meaning. The usual 
form of the decoration is a green 
arch. Among th e ’Chinese the day is 
the greatest festival of the year, and 
in France it is observed more than 
Christmas, and the same may be said 
to be the custom in Scotland. The 
French send cards to their friends on 
that day, and after the restoration of 
the Bourbons it also became fashion­
able to send gifts of bon-bons.
In the Western hemisphere the day 
was m ore. or less observed among 
the American tribes, and their white 
successors have made it a legal holi­
day and day for formal calls upon 
state and national' officials, recep­
tions, entertainments and family re­
unions.
On account of the shortage of fuel,
Grand Forks City Council has requi­
sitioned a supply of dry wood which 
will be available for any families in 
nc:ed of wood and lacking a man 
physically able to procure it for them 











lUphoTaRcup l tcred 
Mattressea Remade 
Loose Covers Made 
for Furniture 




E X P E C T E D  T O  G O  
H I G H E R
Lay in your supply oJ Purity or Robjn 
Hood at $5 .50'per 98  lbs.
CAR OF HIGH GRADE FE E D  FLOUR 
JU ST IN. Try this mixed with Bran or 
Shorts for Stock or H o g s-it makes weight.
Strictly No. 1 Timothy Hay, per^Ton, $45.00 
F re e  C ity  D elivery













m  f OR HIRE. Phone 298 m
m
POWER
A ny pre.ss«re up to  250 lbs. per square inch 
can be maintained on four nozzles. This is 
the guaranty which goes with “SpraiUolors . 
As t o  Material, Manufacture, and Operation 
being first-class: The Guaranty is Absolute.
The Spramotor Company and also the 
undersigned stand behind this guaranty.
Delivered Prices on Orders Placed Before
January 1st, 1920:
M odel C. O utfit, 2 0 0 . ga ls. (W .M .) . _
w ith  H.P. engine ...„......:......-?500.00
M odel 93 Outfit, 100 gals. (W .M .)
w ith  2 y 2  H .P . engine ...... 5t>doU.UU
W hy pay m ore? Or take less? Or both?
W o r k i n g  dem onstration can be arranged  








Any person found cutting or taking 
timber or wood from the properties 
of t)he Central Okanagan Lands, Lim« 
ited, without authority, will be sub-* 
jeet to prosecution.
Tho Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd.
Announcements
89.
Dr. Muthisc^n, dentist. Teiephon
tf
A • special general meeting of the 
21-8 Women's Auxiliary to the G.W.V.A 
^  I will be held on Saturday, January 3,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 2:30 p.rn. to appoint committees
rt'TV nw ITT?! ntx/MA fo** Burns dance to be held onCITY OF KELOWNA | ja„uary 23, 1920. ' 24-lc
. A meeting of the ratepayer-^ will be 
'held in Wesley Hall, Kelowna, B. C, The annual meeting of the Kc
coming year to express their views 
THE' OKANAGAN BROKERAGE I on Municipal affairs.
D. W. SUTHERLAND,
> Mayo*".
on Friday, 9th January, 1920, at 8 lowna Women's Institute will be held 
p.m., to eru^ble the members of the Saturday, Janiiaiy 3, at 3 p.m., in 
Municipal Council to review the Bistitutc rooms. Business: Decision
year's.work and candidates for thei rs  to piano for veterans; reception of
to eru^ble the e bers
reports and election of officers. 24-lc
Fhohe IKS P. O- Box 116]
I Opposite C. P. R. Wharf 
Farm Lalads ond City Property.
ELLISON
23 ACRES, all under cultivation; silo* 
2 large barns, S-roomcd' hoirffc, root
Kelowna, B. C, '■
30th December, 1919. 24-2c
I  THE CORPORATION OF THE 1 
CITY OF KELOWNA
d>*> ..uuuv. *«wi Tenders will bo received by the |
* ' “V**̂  " * * ' I  undersigned for the erection of six or 1 cellar, chicken house, and other ([welling houses to  be con-
bu'Udings, Ten acres rented for $05 striictcd under the “Better Housing 
**pcr aicre’. Frefc w ater for irrigation Act". Plans and yiccifications may
and’ two good wells on • property. Jj,® ,®®*̂** . Council Chamber. |
"  ̂ ^ . le ad e rs  to be in before 1:00 p.m. on
Located on Vernon Road, oppo8‘tc Thursday, January 8th, 1920. The I
Eflison School House. Price, $8,500 lowest, or any, tender not necessarily
B .F . Boyce, M .D .,C .M .
*
Will resume practice Jan. 2, 1920.
Offices over P. B. Willits & 'Co., 
Druggists.
' i ' f l K
cash. Indefeasible title. accepted.
HER6 A AMBLER S "
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
For further particulars, apply to 
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE





IN THE SUPREME COURT 0 F | 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of the intestate iestatel 
of John Dennis Smith, late of Ke­
lowna, in , the Province of British I 
Columbia^ Farmer; deceased, andiin 
tK  ̂matter of the “Escheats Act",*
Pursuant to the order herein by the I  
Honourable Mr. Justice McDonald 
dated the 7th day of November, 1919, | 
FGK "s a l e —House, Lakeview s u b - 1 Persons (other than Annie Smith, | 
division, good view, healthy a n d  widow o the deceased) claiming to 
. dry, cement cellar, city water, f o u r  be heirs to the real estate of the said 
rooms and verandah, three u n f i n -  J°bn Dennis Smith, deceased, are re-
iShed rooms - upstairs, o u t b u i l d i n g s .  h«ested tb send in their names and ^
‘ Price, $2,000, half cash. Apply E. W .  addresses, and the grounds of heir ■
Fergison, R.R. No. 1, Glcambre. claim verified J y  statutory declara- ' ** ’ ' ' 24-30 *100, to the undersigned at the Court I
I V ■ Wniicff, • Vprnnn, B. C., by the 16th |
LOOK!—A 10-roomed house, all day of January, 1920.
cleaned and' in first-class shape; Dated at Vernon, B. C., the 3rd day | 
fine Jbeation, large corner lot; full of December, 1919.
• 4 -a ___J  ----- ---------- c^^ e n A  I
Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson
Teacher of Dancing
Classes now forming for the new 
year.
Phone for an appointment.
Odd Jobs of
GARPENTERING
or any other small work solicited. 
Work Guaranteed. Prices Right. 
R. H. LAWS
Box 424 Kelowna
basement; light and water; $3,500, i 
part cash. A snap for quick sale. - 
Box 193, Courier. 23-2p
■ FOR SALE—$13,000—The house of |
G: E. Seon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle &| 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
-------- --------- >---------------------- -22-tfc-
H.' H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 







FOR SALE—Cream separator, nearly 
neVv;'also one-horse sleigh. Apply 
W. R. Barlee. 23-2p
APPLICATIONS FOR GRAZING] 
PERMITS FOR THE SEASON 
* OF 1920
VEteNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone' Con­
tractors. Monuments,_ Tomb- 
“stones" ~“'£thd Generar.““Ceinetefy' 
Work.
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
Applications for permits to graze 
vFOR SALE—Young cow from a good livestock on thb Grown range within 
: . i'lhilking strain; very gentle; due grazing district of the Province
January, 1920. Apply Dr . P. de of British Columbia must be filedv 
Pfyffer, Mission Ranch, Benvoulin {hg District Foresters at Cran-
Road. . - 23"2p I brook, Fort George, Kamloops, Ncl- |
OAT -c- son,,Prince Rupert, Vancouver ,apd
I ^^rnon, or with the Commissioner of 
Will deliver m town Qrazing, Parliament Buildings, Vic- 
prelsewhere at extra ,charge.^ SpeciaU ^ ^ -  |  on or before February 
prices for large quantities. Apply at ' .(joA : ’ '
pond, or to Ernest Snowscll, P. 0 . | r.,’,
Box S3, Kelowna.
The Mutual Life of Canada
Estd. 1869.
The Mutual’s P. & M. plan matures 
20 Pay Life Policies in less than 
ISuyears. with premiums no higher 
than those of other companies.
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna, B. C. District Agent
22-4o t Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications may be obtained from j
FOR SALE—Slightly used tires, the District Foresters at the  above 
good shape. Price reasonable. | named places or from the JDepart-|
Veteran Vulcanizing Works, O. K. 
Lumber office, Bernard Ave. 21-4c
ment of Lands at Victoria, B. C.'
G. R. NADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. |USED CARS—Ford with electric 
starter, $625.00; Overland, $600.00; Department of Lands, 
Chevrolet, $450.00; Chevrolet, $775.00. ^
All guaranteed good condition. Cash 
or terms. M. A. Alsgard. 21itfc
B/>e
Victoria, B. .G.,
Dec. 5th, 1919. 21-4
J/V-ANTED^Miscellaneous^ NOTICE OF SALE
WANTED—Lady’s bicycle. 
P., 0 . Box 398, Kelowna.
AodIv I Notice is hereby given that I will, 
2 4 - 2 c T h u r s d a y ,  the 8th day of January, 
1920, sell by public auction in front of I
'WANTED—Middle-aged woman, to the pound in Glenmore Valley, in thê  
look after ;sm air bungalow and County of Yale, being within my 
baby, 17 months old, mother hot pound district, the.^ following im- 
strong. Good home and treated as pounded animals: One brown mare,
one of family. Apply to Mrs. H. branded on right^sjshoulder, with 
Platt, R.R. 1, Vernon, B. C. 24-2p colt at /V side; one- two-year-old
.............  ,III..... I —I— .......black filly, with white on left hind]
WANTED— T̂o buy good orchard, foot, ho visible brand; one two-year- 
Give all particulars in firht letter, old bay colu no visible brand.
Apply Box 192, c|o Courier, 22-4c [ T g . H. WATSON,
WANTED—Wood cutting and split-' Poundkeeper.
■ ting. Phone' 129, G. W. V. A., or 
P. O. Box 515. 22-3p
W ish the C itizens of 
K elow na an d  
D is tr ic t
A Bright an d  G lad 
N ew  Y ear . *
POUND NOTICE
LOST Notice is hereby given under Sec. I tion 20 of the Pound . District Act,
LOST—One 2-year-old dark grey I that one black two-year-old horse, [ 
mare and one l-yesLr-old bay horse with white oh face and feet, appears 
colt with white Stripe on face and to be 'branded W on left shoulder; 
white feet; no brand on either animal, one bay mare, with star on face 
but'possibly a D on left front hoof (about two years old), no visible 
of both; Clyde colts. Suitable re- brand; one bay horse, with white, on 
ward for recovery. A. W. Dalgleish, face and left hind foot, appears to be 
Rutland. 20-tfc | branded W on left .shoulder ; one
brown two-year-old filly, indistinct 
TO R E N T  I brand on left shoulder; one yearling
. . .......... ...........I ................ .1 "'- buckskin colt, indistinct brand on left
TO RENTr—New S-foomed bunga- shoulder; one sorrel yearling colt, 
low, bathroom, fully modern, with white on face, indistinct brand 
stable, chicken house. Apply'Okan- on left shoulder; one bay yearling 
agan Loan & Investment Co. 21-tfc| filly, white on face, indistinct brand
T>i:‘VTT' \xr —"o-------- T T -----“  on left shoulder; one small gray
with rope around neck, appears 
ea.sily heated, on  ̂Bernard Avenue, branded M on left shoulder,
opposite Nicol s. Apply C. Tuckey, I impounded in the pound kept
Glenmore. ___5 |by  the undersigned on Lot 11, Block





FOR EXCHANGE—For improved I _. .
acreage, a house of seven rooms in J 
Victoria, fully modern, built-in feat­
ures, furnace, close to car, school, 
etc. Appl3» Box F. M., Courier. 24-2p
POUND NOTICE
FOR SALE
Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that one gray mare with end of tail 
2S7 ACRES of good level land, two I cropped, no visible brand; one brown 
miles from Enderby. Forty acres tworycar-old filly, with bell around 
under cultivation, 20 acres partly neck; one brown filly with white on 
cleared. Some valuable cedar and fir face, halter * on; one bay filly with 
tilflbcr. One and half' storey log white *°n__^l,S£_»nd feet, all three
house, stable and outbuildings.: Qn^l brandcclIijfilaiSiipK left Isĥ
and half , miles of river frontagers cn ^  were i m pounded in the
closed by woven wire fence. Team of I pound kept by the undersigned on 
niares, and_ colt, im-'lenients l Lot 11, Block 3, Glenmore, on the 
and machit^ry. Will be sold as going] 24th day of December, 1919. 
wncern. Price, $25,000. E. Harrap. G. H. WATSON,
Enderby. 22-3,24-2c Poundkeeper.
I ‘‘Yf
Wc recommend this 
form lens where glasses 
are ■ worn constantly.
The lower segment or 
reading part, is practically 
invisible.
This gives a correction 





Last day to renew your'car licence
Miss C. McMillan went to Spokadc 
on Monday.
Dr. Boyce paid a visit to Rentictor 
on Monday. J >
Mr. James Black went to Calgary 
on Saturday.
Mr. E. L. Cross was a visitor to 
Penticton on Monday.
Mr. E. W. Wilkinson returned from 
the Coast on Monday.
Mr. W. J. Austin was a passenger 
to Victoria on Saturday.'
Mrs. W. J. Dockinjgf left for Cŷ  
press River, Man., on Tuesday.
Mr. C. Urquhart went to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday for a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Trenwith went 
to "Vancouver on Fridqy for a holi­
day. •
Miss Pearl White, of VernonL 
spent the week-end with her patents 
here.
- Mr. 'S. Barnes, of Edmonton,' is the
f'ucst of Mr. and Mrs. Biddle for the loliduy season.
Messrs, P. T. Dunn, J. B, Knowles 
and L. V. Rogers were visitors to 
Summerland on Monday*
Amongst newcomers to the district 
recently arc Mr. and Mrs. Kemp and 
family from Hamiota, Man.
Miss Clippcndalc left on Friday for 
Ganges. She will take up nursing 
duties in the hospital there.
Mrs. Frank Fraser and i Master 
Pat Fraser, of Vancouver, arc guests 
at the Lakcview Hotel.- 
Mr. J. C. Johnson returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday after paying a 
visit to his brother in Glenmore.
Mrs. Ballantync was a passenger 
to Salmon Arm on Tuesday, and Mr. 
Ballantync went to Nelson the same 
afternoon.
The period intervening between 
Christmas and New Year alwavs i.s 
quiet, but it has been exceptionally so 
this year, and news has been unusu­
ally^ scant, which accounts for the 
paucity of local matter in this issue.
T h e '  “Vernon News” announces 
that Mr. Ben Hoy, District Horticul­
turist, will sever his connection with 
the Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture oivjanuary 15, having accepted a 
position: as manager of an orchard 
iroperty at Naramata.
Exhibiting at the Penticton Poul­
try Show, held a lew days ago, Mr. 
D. Ennis, of Kelowna, won the cup 
offered by the Keloiyna Poultry. As­
sociation for the best utility pen 
shown by a Kelowna exhibitor, and 
the Taylor Milling Go. cup for the 
jest pen of all birds-competing.
Prov. Constable Graham returned 
on Tuesday from Kamloops; to 
which._point_he^had_escorted,.an_jC)Id. 
man named Alfred Hardeman for ad­
mission to the Provincial Home for 
the Aged. Mr. Hardeman, who had 
no relatives in this part of the coun­
try, lived in the. Okan.»gan Mission 
district for a number of years. Lat­
terly, he had been in poor health and 
unable to work, and he was admitted 
to the Home on his own request.
The Jack McMillan' Chapter I. O.
. E. wish to thank all those who so 
cindly responded-to their appeal for 
clothing and groceries to be sent to 
estitute families on the prairies. A 
ot of splendid goods was received, 
and they were able to ship six large 
jundles and forward $27 in cash-to 
the I. O, D.\E. ait Regina and Swift 
Current. Any further supplies that 
may be left at the McKenzie Co.’s 
store, will be sent with other ship­
ments.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. John Brerit wishes to express 
ler heartfelt thanks to the Benvoulin 
?ed Cross Society for a donation' of 
$25 towards her hospital expenses.
S TIFF JO IN T S  • 
SOREM̂ ^^^^
Limber Up Quickly Under the Sooth­
ing, Penetrating Application of 
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil
In cases of rheumatism and lame 
jack it penetrates quickly, drives out 
soreness, and-limbers up stiff; aching 
joints and muscles.
Wizard Oil is an absolutely reli­
able, antiseptic application for cuts, 
jurns, bites, and stings. Sorainsand 
jruises heal readily under its sooth­
ing, penetrating''qualities.
Get it from drqgg^ists for 30 cents. 
If not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back. _
Ever constipated or have sick head­
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips, 
pleasant little pink pills, 3p cents. 
Guaranteed.
Private Sale
of Household Furniture, at the 
home of J. J. BEESB, 
Opposite R. Morrison’s, on Har­
vey Avenue.
Wed., Jan. 14, 1920
From 2 to 4 p.m.
1 K ITC H EN  CABINET.
1 K ITC H EN , STO VE.
1 M ATTRESS.
1 Pair PILLO W S, good as new. 
W A SH  TUB.
BA BY ’S BATH  T U B. 
CLO TH ES W RING ER.




CREAM PRICES yrom Noo. / 9
AT KELOWNA~No. 1, 65c per lb. butterfat.




W ith perfected Valve-in-head Motor.
The most beautiful 6-cylindcr car ever shown in this district.
5 Passenger Touring... *.....Artillery, Wheels
5 Passenger Touring............... Wire Wheels
4 Passenger Sport Model........ Wire, Wheels
2 Ton Nash Trucks. *
ALSO ___—_______
FORD TOURING CARS 
TRUCKS
..FORDSON TRACTORS
Cali and have a demonstration.
The Morrison-Thompson Hardware Go., Lid,





Gasoline Boat for Hire 
to Any Poitit on Lake
Jitney Serviee
Anywhere at Any Time
CLAUD H. JAMES
Phone 108 Ferry Wharf




Occidanlal Frail Can Limilad
EV ER EA D Y
The Only Non-Sulphatihg 
Storage Battery :
SIZES FO R ALL CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
AUTO ELECTRICIANS
Distributors and Central Phone 252
Service Station
%  ‘
^Ado m f f l l t  KSLdWttA d o vn is fi AND AKAHAdAN DReHAfiDtSf WfiDNBSDAy, DBd. it.
A  Little Letter A bout
FLOUR
You know it is a peculiar thing about Flour, something 
the same as about apples.
There arc many kinds of apples and In every variety 
' there is a No. 1 Grade, but even at that you would sooner 
have some No. 1 afpplcs than others.
W ell, F lou r ^ so m eth in g  that. ‘ Every mill has a 
No. 1 Grade or a Special Patent Flour but it does not 
necessarily follow that eaclt m ill’s best Flour is equally 
.good.': ■' 'V
W ell, then, when you buy Flour, what arc you going  
to do to get the best bread and the most bread? You are 
naturally going to select a Flour that has always made 
Quality of suprenic importance, that has m ote than once 
sacrificed business rather than sacrifice quality, arid that 
lias constantly maintained the highest standard possible.
, This is the Flour we jare selling today and have sold 
continuously for a great many years, and our customers 
always express the greatest satisfaction in using “Ogilvie's 
Royal Household Flour”. V
One of our custom ers, recently sa id : ‘Tt is the only
Flour that has kept Quality persistently to the forefront.
I can make more loaves out of a sack of Household than 
I can put of any other Flour and I always know that my 
bread will be good.” ,
•'!Chis prelude leads up to som ething e l s e -
January is usually a quiet month With the m erchant and j 
in thinking the matter oyer w e reasoned that if we sold an 
extra carload of Flour during January it would help out our 
sales, and if we sold it cheaply enough it would be a big 
boon to our customers, and as with us, to think is to act, 
we decided then and the;re to Offer, a carload of O gilvie’s 
. Royal Household Flour at a less margin than Flour is ever 
sold at, which means a lower price than this grade of Flour 
is being-offered today at any place in British Columbia.
98-pound saejes : ...........„„.$10.95 per Barrel
49-pound sacks............................ ....$11.15 per Barrel
 ̂ are for Cash and Cash Only,
The McKenzie Ce., Limited
British Columbian Grown Seeds.
, _______ B^UY YOUR _ _______
ROOT, VE^ AND FIELD SEEDS
Direct from the
United Seed Growers, Limited
A Co-operative Organization of Seed Growers. ;
< OUR SPECIALTIES:
NORTH WESTERN DENT AND QUEBEC 28 CORN 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION  
MANGEL a n d  TURNIP SEED 
ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVER .  ̂^
VEGETABLES—All Varieties
Write at once for Catalogue and Price List to the 
Head Office and Cleaning Plant 
No. 36 MAIN STR;EET, PENTICTON, B, C. 
“Quality Seeds Grown North of the 49th Parallel.”
Palace Hotel
N e w  Y e a r ’s  D i n n e r
Jan. 1 s t 
1 9 2 0
Dinner w i l l  be served from, 12 :30 until 2 p.m. and from
6 p.m. till 8 p.m.
A D U L T S. ..$1.25 C H IL D R E N  under 15....75c
Please make your table reservations early.




! REAL ESTATE AND XNSURANCL 
Phono 254. Next door to P. Q.
GLENMORE 
H 1-3 ACRES in orchard, seven years 
old, best varieties of apples,' a few 
pears and prunes. Price, $4,200, on 
[terms.
RUTLAND 
10 ACRES, nine acres .in orchard;
3-room house, stable and siicd. 
Price, $4,500, half cash, balance to be 
I arranged.
, MISSION CREEK 
16 ACRES, all seeded down to hay. 
Price, $1,300, terms to arrange. 
RUTLAND ,
10 ACRES, cultivated land. Price,
' $2,650, on terms. '
> DUCK LAKE
10 ACRES, in orchard, nine years old. 
Price, $4,500, terms to be arranged^
• ' ' ■ ' . ' ' . ’ > ■' . 
Listings wanted of Farms arid City 
 ̂ Properties. Office hours: 9 to '6. 
Saturdays: 9 to 10 p.m.
Provincial Items
The Provincial Legislature will 
convene on January 29.
A Council of the Knights of Co­
lumbus will be established at Vernon.
Endcrby, Armstrong and Vernon 
have organized a Valley Hockey 
League.
The Provincial Seed Fair will be 
held in Kamloops on January 27 
and 28.
Sumiucrland municipal water sup­
ply -is very low, and arrangicments 
arc being made to conserve it.
The govcrilmcnt will contribute 40 
per cent of the cost of the proposed 
new high school building at Grand 
Forks,
TAYLOR & ANDERSON
Kelowna Tire Hospital 
Kelowna Garage Lawrence Ave-.
I Pacific Milk 
Makes Butter
The Vernon Creamery has made 
47,608 pounds of butter since starting 
operations last April, and. has paid 
out $23,804 to farmers.
A mass meeting of Summcrland 
citizens unaniriiously decided to erect 
a new hospital to replace the building | 
recently destroyed by fire.
Kamloops wants, another German 
gun in addition to the one recently 
won for attaining first place, in the 
Victory Loan campaign.
It is proposed to form a baseball 
league for the Similkamcen, includ-1 
inĝ  Copper Mountain, Allenby, Hed-1 
ley, Princeton, Kcrcmcos and Pentic­
ton,
Several have asked that the 
recipes for making butter be re 
peated as they missed it. Empty 
one small tin of Pacific Milk into 
a saucepan. Heat it to the boil­
ing point.
As it cools, about lukewarm, 
add pound of butter. Allow 
this to melt. Add a pinch of salt.
' Then beat it until cool and put 
in the refrigerator or out-of- 
doors to set.
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner. B. C.
A plebiscite is to be taken at the 
Kamloops municipal elections to de-1 
cide whether the old court-house i 
should be deeded to the local G. .W. 
v.:A. ■ ' .
The White Valley Irrigation & { 
Power Co. has been granted a Idian' 
of $70,000 by the Provincial Govern-] 
ment, to effect necessary repairs and 
improvements to the system.
It is expected that the Kamloops 
municipal hydro-electric * plant - at I 
Barriere will be taxed to its fulF 1,500 
h.p  ̂ capacity in 1920. The consump­
tion of electric current in Kamloops I 
has risen from 170,000 k.w.h. in 19081 
to 3,750,000 k.w.h. in 1919. •
To Our Matt^ Patrons 
and Others:
r ' ,  . . .  4
P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R
Independent M eat 
Market
Following the refusal of the 
teachers, to accept the schedule of ad- | 
vances as offered by the Penticton 
School Board, a further conference [ 
was held at which the board decided 
to accept the teachers’ alternative I 
schedule, with but a few minor] 
changes.
Six new locals of the United Farm-i 
ers of B. C. have been organized in 
one week by Mr, R. A, Copeland, 
president of -the provincial organiza­
tion, and Mr. Humphrey, vice-presi- j 
dent. They are located at Grindrod, 
Mara, Hullcar, Deep Creek, Grand-j 
view and Enderby. '
MEASURES TAKEN TO
PROTECT IRISH OFFICIALS!
DUBLIN, Dec. 3l.—Barbed wire! 
eritanglements are being constructed 
around the Viceregal Lodge and also 
outside the town clerk’s office in the 
city hall, which overlooks the Chief | 
Secretary’s office in Dublin Castle.' 
It is assumed that the latter barricade j 
is being erected to prevent the possi­
bility of an attack upori the castle [ 
from the city hall.
HUDSON’S BAY b l a n k e t s '
These cosy, warm Blankets come in all colorsr— 
Navy, Grey, Paddy Green, Fawn, W hite, and Red. Their 
durability is so well known that further comment is 
unnecessary.
Prices, $19.50 to  $32.50
TO W ELS, TO W ELIN G S. C R ETO N N ES, AR T  
SA TEEN S, Q U ILT S, CU RTA IN S, A N D  
CU R TA IN  D R A P E R IE S
In every wanted style; at most moderate pricings. Send 
us a list of your requirements, and let us figure on them, 
sending you prices and samples.
w a r m t h  w i t h o u t  W EIG H T, IN  T H E SE  R EA L  
D O W N  B E D  CO M FO RTERS
A  large selection of patterns in Bed Comforters' is 
now on display in bur staple section. These Gomforiers 
are well filled, soft, light, and covered with rich lustrous 
sateens in plain and floral designs. Many with contrast­
ing  borders and panels.
Crib size. Price, $2.75 and $3.95 
Single Bed size. Price, $10.50 
Full Double Bed size. Price, $12.50 to $35.00
SH E E T IN G S A N D  SH E E T S
Splendid values in reliable quality sheetings, 814, 2 yards
wide, per yard ............................. ........... ..........................95c
Ready-made Sheets, size 68x90, per pair ................$4.95
Pillow  Slips at, each ........ ..................................45c and $1.00
Hem stitched and embroidered Pillow Slips, at, each $1.50
The wintiiiig numbers in J, H, 
Trenwith's Annual Prize Contest arc 
1st, 2864; 2nd, 2224; 3rd, 2951. *24-lc





Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf,
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
A'gcnt for Magnet Separators
DISPBRSldN SALE OF  
PURE BRED
Holstein Cattle
and a number of
HORSES
AT GLENMORE RANCH, ON
Wed., January 14th
Dairymen And others who wish to 
get Pure Bred Holstein's at their own. 
price, now is your chance, as the 
lease on the ranch having, expired, 
the stock will have to be sold.i <, v
Full partlcularp of sale V  in ncx^ 
issue. ' ’ ' -i-'"..'.,'',', ■/ ■ ' ' ' ' ''' > ' ' 'l V ■ •
G . H .  K E R R
24-lc AUCTIONEER
9̂ 4
I T M P R E S ^
ATTRACTIONS
N E W  Y E A R  S  S P E C I A L
CHARLES RAY in
T he Sheriff’s Son
A fine story of the W est. v >:
■ ■ ■ ' a n d . . ■ - ' 4
SCARED ST IFF
A  comedy all will enjoy.
Evening, 7:30-9. Admission,'15c and 25c.
Special Matinee, 3:30. 10c and 20c.
•FRID AY A N D  SA T U R D A Y  
CONSTANCE TALM ADGE in
A VIRTUOUS VAMP]
By John Emerson and Anita Loos.
You will like this vampirous comedy immensely and you ; 
w ill also learn that there is such a thing as a virtuous vamp, s 
And then there is a beautiful Chester Outing, entitled j ^
“H A IT IA N  NIG H T’S H E R O ”
and a real good Christie comedy. ^
Evening, 7:30 and 9. Admission; 20c and 35c'
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
FRAN CIS FORD-^ROSEM ARY T H E B Y
in
SUBMARINE GARDENS
Third Episode—T H E  M YSTER Y  O F 13
Greased Lightning
A Paramount feature presenting CHARLES RA Y in a 
humorous character comedy of today. .
A lso H IS W IC K ED  EYES, a real good laugh for you  
when this occupies the ,screen..
Evening, 7 :30-9. Admission, 15c and 25c.̂ ^̂^̂^̂ 
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y
h. -I
^GRIMS0N7GARDENIA
A Goldwyn story of lively interest, adventure and romance 
by the famous Rex Beach. Also T H ^  E X P E R T  L O A FE R
A  regular fun. film, and Screen Magazine,
Evening, 7:30-9. Admission, 20c and 35c.
sinuiimiit
tNCORPONATCO 10 70
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, B. C.
Me TLCUsb Won 
a  1bapp)2 anb Iprosperous 
IRew l̂ ear
tbanft tou for tbe 
mam courtcBics 
tenCieb to U0 Mirino 1919, 
an^ in return we will tri? 
barOer stilt In 1920, m 
furtber concentration on 
goob service, to beserve 
vour goob wishes anb sin­
cere Interest
M. fn>. packer it Co.
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